CpG oligonucleotides with modified termini and nicked dumbbell structure show enhanced immunostimulatory activity.
A series of 21 phosphodiester oligodeoxyribonucleotides containing the core sequence 5'-GACGTT-3' or related control sequences were prepared and tested for their immunostimulatory effect on murine macrophages. The range of structural modifications tested included substituents at 3'- or 5'-termini, N3-methylation of thymidine residues, and hexaethylene glycol linkers favoring nicked or cyclic dumbbell duplexes. Lipophilic and cationic substituents at the termini failed to increase the release of TNF-alpha and nitric oxide, but two new types of modification were found that enhance the stimulation of RAW264.7 macrophages. One is the substitution of the 5'-terminal hydroxyl group with an amino group, and the other is the introduction of linkers favoring nicked duplexes. Even for sequences without linkers, UV-melting analysis and two-dimensional NMR showed that the core sequence 5'-GACGTT-3' readily forms a duplex. The cyclic derivative of the most active nicked dumbbell sequence is inactive, however. Together these results suggest a recognition of both the 5'-terminus and the core of the CpG oligonucleotides by the putative receptor(s) and provide an entry into a class of modified oligonucleotides whose activity rivals that of phosphorothioates, but consists of synthetic compounds that are single stereoisomers.